
 

Injury Susceptibility COL1A1 G>T SNP for production of one of major collagens in connective tissue 

COL5A1 C>T Minor collagen regluating formation of new soft tissue fibres.

GDF5 C>T Role in development of skeletal, joint and soft tissue.  

Inflammation IL6 G>C Inflammatory cytokine that stimulates an immune response.  

IL6R A>C Inflammatory cytokine receptor impacting action of IL6.

CRP G>A Greater CRP production can require longer recovery. 

TNFA G>A Another pro-inflammtory cytokine 

Oxidative Stress SOD2 C>T Superoxide dismutase - an antioxidant enzyme.

eNOS G>T Enzyme needed for vascular tone and assoc. with an increae in free radicals. 

Fuel Metabolism ADRB2 Arg16Gly Regulates cardiac, pulmonary, vascular, endocrine and nervous system functions.  

ADRRB2 gln27glu Associated with aerobic capacity and ability to lose weight through exercise. 

TRHR T>G Stimulates the release of thyroid hormones T3 and T4.  

CYP1A2 C>A Associated with ability to metabolise caffeine.  

Musculoskelatal ACTN3 R>X ACTN3 is only present in fast twitch (type II) muscle fibres and thus influence in power development 

VDR T>C Vitamin D Receptor and role in calcium and phosphorous levels and link with muscle strength.  

Blood Flow & ACE I>D Key role in blood pressure regulation - contributes to aerobic capacity and muscular strength. 

Respiration AGT T>C Role in regulation of electrolyte and body fluid balance.

BDKRB2 C>T Role in vasodilation and muscle contraction efficiency. 

Methylation (link MTHFR 677 C/T A seletion of well-researched genes involved in a key process known as methylation in the body

Oestrogen Balance & MTHFR 1239 A/C which is responsible for over 400 enzymatic reactions.  

Detoxification) MTR   Optimal methylation function is cruical for neurotransmitter balance, folate metabolism,

MTRR  protein metabolism, detoxification and DNA/RNA synthesis (this list not exhaustive). 

CBS From a functional perspective it is important that this is area is working well in an athlete.  
Oestrogen and NT 

Balance
COMT One of many important enzymes involved in breaking down certain neurotransmitters and oestrogen. 

SUMMARY OF SOME KEY GENES ASSOCIATED WITH ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE FROM A FUNCTIONAL PERSPECTIVE


